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I. INTRODUCTION 
The mcdern heal th sÉrv~cÉs, chose wh~ch show, the J.mpact 
of medical research and development, were consolidated in the 
more advanced notions throughout the nineteenth century and 
underwent a marked process of acceleration as from the Third 
decade of this century. Parallel to this development there \'/as 
a change in the pattern ot diseases and mortality which led to 
a longer and healthier life in the ~vÉragÉ mano 
On the other hand, the level of development (usua11y 
measured by the income par capital, and the economic system 
of any given country, determine the evolution of a hea1th 
system which can a1so be influenced by purely ideologica1 
e1ements, reflections of a "pattern for a society worth having" . 
• 
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Ir. Stages in ti "le evolut:ion oi t::le Sc;>an.lsn i-:eal.r::.'1 S'/stem 
In 1874, the date of the Restoratíon, the impression given 
by S¡:¡ain to the Euro¡:¡ean onlookers of the time '.Vas, in many res,:ects, 
an exam¡:¡le of what a natíon seeking to become industrialised should 
not do. The questíon is howe<ler, ir S¡:¡ain, duríng the first haH of 
the nineteenth century, really did want to 1aunch out on a dangerous 
mueh in the macaríal field s~andaKrd o:r: living - as i:l tha-c 0= t:-adi.-
tional ethícs, (-¡ere not el¡en clear Ül that eOlL'"1try ::et'deen the yea:::s 
of 1825 ard 18S0. (1). 
._0 
But in short, as G. Tortella 90ints out: "E'rom a compar'atíve 
stand90ip.t, the Spanish economy o¡:fered a picture of stagnation '.-¡hen 
con-c:::asted t,.¡i t.'1 most of i ts Nestern European neighl:ours. "rhe nine-
teent:h century is the take· off pericd for ~'¡ÉstÉrn Euros;:e as a INhale. 
?rcm England to S(.¡eden and including Ee1gium, France, C-ermanv and 
StoJitzerland. Spain did not take of:: and the difference tÉt~\lÉÉn her 
and Nestern Europ= increased conslderably throughout the centuryll. 
(2). The ¡::ericd eet'.Veen 1874 and 1935 pro vides us ,.¡ith sorne interestlr.g 
examp1es of hOl., a 90sitive outlook and gro\Ving aspirations gained en 
increasing numeer of follo(.¡ers among the Spanish ,:opulation. This 
resulted in a desire for change and '.vas urged on 0'1 the c010r_'1ial 
disaster of Ü398, t.¡hich ~K¡as to S)rovide a certain ideolcgi.cal sr9~ort 
for industrialisation. (3) o This inovement in favour of ppan~sh mate-
the 9resent meanLÁg of the tÉr~, duri~g ?rimo de Riverals dictator-
even in 1950, Spain nad :1ot created ei '::1.er t::e interrelati.ons cet',v-eer1 
'/ 1 
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Thus, in the middle of-the fifties, p9ai~ emerges as a 
clear exam<;>le of a develo<;>ing country 'Ni th :;reat 9<)ssibili tíes 
of incorporating technological innovations and making the most 
of the \~avÉ of prosperity which was then taking hold ; n those 
countries that had received aid from the Marshall Plan. The 
commitment to speed up the rate of economic growth and improve 
the country's productive mechanism, especially that of industry, 
formally emerged in'the Development Plans of the sixties and 
capi ta grÉ\~ at an average accumulative race oi 6 percertt \vhich 
meant an increase in the level of renta per capita fromS70 $ 
to 2,100 $ in 1974. 
The structural changes which the Spanish economy under"'-
went to the benefit of industry and services are striking. (See 
Table 2). The model of"difiusion oi nm.¡ technology" clearly shows 
the high growtl1 rates of productivity per head in Spain in the 
period irom 1960 to the early seventies. (4). 
As one possible interpretative scheme to analyse the 
evolution oi the Spanish Health System in the period oi "modern 
economic growth" (5), I propose to emphasize the role of the 
"difussion" (6) and at the same time, to acknowledge the importance 
of endogenous factors that are mainly seen in the long continuance 
of a traditional he'?.l th system, (approximately until 1923) and in 
the later date, (around 1974), with respect to the majority of 
Ivestern European nations, in \vhich a modern system \vas attain!ed. 
:t ":".5 :ny spin1.on. :::.7lereior'2:. :h3.1: -:hree -3"tages ::3....'" ::e 3aen: 
a) From the end of the nineteenth century of 1923. A period dominated 
by a tradi tional health system with few changes and li ttle progress. 
b) 1924-1973. A transi tional period characterised by important and 
steady advances in lite expectancy at birth and in infant mortality. 
(7). 'The Table 3 shows this evolution. During this -::ericd a large 
3uccessfullj 3.d09ted .. :'::8'.' ::3.11 int:) :''';0 gr,:)u9s - 3cc:!..al and :ec:-nc-
heal th i.r.surance for · . K¡or~zÉrs :md t~Éir fami2.leS. '~hÉ la~K¡ ',.¡as passed 
.... >' / .... 
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in 1942 and t'.'¡O years later carne Lrlto ct:=6rat":'on. 'T:~É tec:molcqi-::al 
ir!l1ovations, aided 'cy human C39i tal assets '~'hich q;:a'lI :'n quarrci ty 
and quality, were mainly incorForated into the field oi drugs and 
into the installation and Équip~ing of hos9italS. 
c) By 1974, the transition from a traditional health system to a 
modern one can, in broad outlines, be considered finished. By then, 
a new breed oi problems and health policy objectives had cegun to 
emerge ',¡hich (vere similar in man,! res9ects to most oi the otK~Ér 
Refor:ns". (Section IV) 
IrI. The Tradi +:ional Heal th Svstem and i ts T::ansi·:,:n:-:i'.2.tion. 
,.,,:. 
The epidemics that, irequently imported from outside, decimated 
the SuroFean 2..'1d S9anish po9ulation during the Anden Regimen (8), 
continued to be the main focus oi attention of the S9anish health 
authorities (9) throughout the nineteenth century. 
These É~idÉmics ;vere not always caused by diseases brouc;ht 
in f:::-om outside. Poverty, malnutrition, lack of culture and the 
pe091e's general contempt for hygiene also cont:::-ibuted to the dramatic 
effect that the infectious diseases had an the S¡:>anish mortality ::ates 
until practically the d~ird decade af the twentiath century. (See Tabla 
5) : 
The tradi tional S9ai"1ish heal th S'IS tem ~K¡as 'cor~É ar..d ucnel:::i 
~rincipalló by ~hÉ ?rovinci31 and munic~pal 3É~Éf:ciÉncia - ~ullic 
- .... -._-_ .. 
._--- .-
-.. _K_JJ~ 
-... _~JKJJ'J
macis"ts and liet:erinary surgeons I callee. or:fi.cials ('Ti tillares) . 
Heal th and sccial ~;¡ÉlfarÉ ~'¡ÉrÉ r:K~,,¡o COnC2!:rc3 t:hat :,·¡ere very 
closely linke-::l i.n t:--'e ?rovision of 'r.eal th sa:C"':li:::es I so liluch so t::at 
, .., .... - - ....... ,....-- _ .. _ ..... ... 
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This intermingling of the aforementioned concepts had 
both poSitLve and negatLve etfects tor the Spanish health service. 
It's my opinion that the most important positive consequence 
was the ability to keep the health care given to the peor from 
deteriorating, especially in the first half of the nineteenth century, 
and unlike England and other European countries (11). This is an 
aspect which few writers have highlighted, perhaps because they didn't 
rightly a99reciate the tremendous im9Crtance a certain conce9t had in 
our c:Jun-cry I C!1al: '.Ji ~ooklKng upon che ;:oor as our jrot:ners \ 12) ':'inl.C:1 
resulted in not applying the principle ot "less eligibility" except 
in isolated cases. 
Public and private social welfare allowed certain financ~al 
and human resources to be channelled into the heal th services. "The 
severe difficulties of the Spanish Treasury and the extremely low 
prioricy given to health in the state budgets have to be borne in 
mind. 
As to the negative consequences, perhaps the most obvious 
was the very low opinion the ordinary people had of the hospital 
as a health service institution. It was held in disrepute$ (13). This, 
together with other factors, held back the development of modern 
hospital care in Spain until the Social Security, (National Institute 
of Prevision), pushed it fordard decisively and spectacularly in the 
sixties of this century. (14). 
The 1855 Health Law established that the medical professions 
were free to practise and recognised the duty of all Spanish local 
3Ku"C~or:K -::'2$ :0 K?rcv~cÉ :"::-99 .-;1edical .:are -:0 ai.'::' ~~É ;:oor :ami':'':'2s 
resident in each village or town. 
These services were established on a hire basis between the 
local corporation and the doctor appointed by that corporation. The 
doctor in question recei ved an annual allowance '.,¡hich varied according 
t:'me tne dcctor 1..lnd2rtcok ~':) ~Él? a..'1d advise the ~ccal cor:;:or3.t':"on as' 
zar as heal tn ;:ollcJ..8s ',.¡ere concerned.. (i5) 
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drew up and agreement (, iguala') wi th the non-¡:;oor local resi-
dents. This agreement could ce either individual (one family) 
or cOllective, and enjoyed a long tradition in Spain. 20r a 
long periad it governed relations Cetween the doctor and the 
¡:;opulation he served. It basically consi.sted in paying the 
doctor a fixed amount (in money or kind) for giving his attandance, 
visit or a-ctendance ·3.t a biK:::tK~4 
As a whole, the situation oi the rural dccto::;, deterioLate::l 
in the nineteenth ce'ntury ccm'9ared ~,K¡ith the ÉightÉÉnt~K, 'I'he unpre-
dictableness of the local 'cossas' (, caciques') often ;;;ut the ,-:0 
stipulated payment to the dcctors as '.-¡eE as their ap¡:ointment 
in cangar. All this happened avan though there was a deficit of 
practitioners throughout all the nineteenth century in Spain (lé). 
Qui te a different case ~K¡as that of England r,.¡here I during the fi.:st 
half of sarrecentury, there vlas a surplus of dcctors and evidence 
of an overcrowded medical profession. 
As the nineteenth century progresses, provincial Ca9i tals 
and im¡;:ortant cities gradually Cecame the centres of attraction 
for the prívate practice of medicine. During the first three 
decades of this century, i t ,vas in the capi tals of the provinces, 
t).tqrticularly Mac::ix'id and 8arcelona I ~K¡hÉrÉ the elite among the medie al 
;::rofession congregated. "l'hey consisted of 9rofessors of t:t~ ?3.culties 
for ~!ÉdicinÉ and dcctors from serne of the ?ublic Nelfare hosl;)i tals 
aiter long years of hard 'Hork and ccnS1:ant study, including Ume 
a.l::roac I ~,K¡as not subjec-c <:0 .::hanges in i ts ?ri lJileged ;;;osi l:ion (,,¡hen 
the sym9tons of econcmic crisis fQr the medie al ~roiÉssion ~€camÉ 
clearly eVident, during the last years oi ?rimo ce Riv9ra 1 s diccat::)}:;'-
.. : 
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The social economic crisis of the 30's exaggerated 
economic difficulties and unemployrnent arnong the rank and 
file c~tó doctors; thus, their economic advantage over doctors 
in rural areas was reduced. On one hand, the considerable 
growth in the number of practising doctors (11,680 in 1921 to 
20,280 in 1931) increased competence (17). On the other, the 
demand which private patients represented was reduced because 
of the development of Public I~ÉlfarÉ services (18) as well as 
the grolo1i:h of the ?ri 'late insurance movement ('.vi th or '"i t!1out 
:'ucral:i 'le ands j '"h~cn had seen excepl:-'.onal grolV1:n in i tS number 
of clients during the 20's. 
Except for Catalonia (especiaUy Barcelona) where the 
relation between mutual help associations (friendly societies) 
and the medical class had . a greater Tradi tion and a longer 
standing, i t canl'lot be sald that the medical class carne out 
the better for this increase of private insurance. 
The long preparatory pro~Éss and consultations which, 
lead by the Instituto Nacional de Prevision (INP) were carried 
out (19) in order to~introducÉ a compulsory health insurance 
(for \~orkÉrs \vi th earnings below a defined limi t) as well as the 
earlier introduction of a separate maternity insurance (20) make 
up, in my opinion, the characterlstic features of how thls social 
innovation was introduced in Spain. 
From the beginning of this century, scientific progress 
in Public Hygiene was ~ÉrmÉating gradually through the Spanish 
Health Administration (21). After a certain 'lag' it spread 
::hrougn sorne oi ~hÉ e:. -::y :::'wellers and in 3. muen more iragmented 
and uneven way it penetrated into the rural and semi-rural areas 
(22). This brought about considerable reductions in the general 
population's mortality rate as well as the infant mortality rate 
(See Table 3) It shOl;ed a greater control O'ler infectious diseases (see Table 5) 
I;hose lmportance as cause of death ,;as rÉducÉd~ ~IÉvÉrthÉlÉss, by 
-:::9 ,::.;ne 'Ji ttle :: ~Éaubl':"c '2.931.) :::'2 .:..nrarn: :nor~alK:K::ó '::'gt.X8S 
/ 
•• 1,' •• 
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,oJere extraordinarily high (especially in some regions) compare<:! 
t~É ~É2KatK:!K?É 
careo ~thÉrmorÉ there was an outstanding degree of social (23) 
and territorial inequali ty (See Table 6). 
The Ir Republic began its proceedings in this field by 
remarkably increasing grants fer the C~nÉral Directorate of Health 
in the state budget (the increase is fram 10,3 million pesetas in 
;"-.: ~KJ~,JKJ• ~ ___ i  ___ ~ 
the I~tÉrnacional Centerence oi 3uáa¡:est (1930) and oi C~nÉvaEl931) 
(24) an imprevement prcgramme ior ~ural Hygiene t~ough 2rimary 
(Municipal) and Secendary Centres ''''as set out. 
The acceptance ef ~rimaró Centres for Rural Hygiene bY'-[ocal 
authorities and ¡:apulace ''''as 'lery variad. The nurnl::er of E'rimary 
Centres \-¡hic;, ,-¡ere o,:erating in 1935 was small (acout 250). It ',oJ=.s 
.an intÉrÉst~,g and innovatory experiment i~ t;,e organization oi 
2reventive Services cut it ;,ad a very limite<:! effect due to the 
magnitude of the Social and Health problems the p9~,ish rural araas 
suffere:: at that ti~ÉK 
The traditional Spanish health system gave real signs of 
axhausti.on in the sense that it had almost raachad the ceiling of 
,oJhat cOlJ.d be attainad from the traditional schemes base<! on local 
financing. Ne can say, \OJi th no exaggeration, that in the S,?ai:1 of 
1934, there was almost com91ete agreement among heaí:;, classes in 
the c!Jnvenience of int:!::'cducing the 3ccial in.r:.ovation kno~vn as :::Jmcu~­
sory heal th insurance, financed by the Ém~loóÉrs I ',.¡orkers arid State. 
a) One of the concl~ions of the 2irst National Congrass ior Health 
(25) 
as a very beneficial work, the setting up of social hÉalt~ i~suJ
-----= . 
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insurance is in our opinion the most far reaching health 
retorm that Spain is demanding at presento The number of 
peor families 'o"Iho li'/e on one wage and 'o"Ino, as soon as 
the bread earner becomes ill and cannot work are all left 
without food as well as catching the di seas e themselves, 
is truly amazing" o (26) o 
The civil war interrupted, what seem to be the irnminent 
setting up of a compulsory health insurance by the II Republic. 
After the civil war, on September 1 1944, the compulsory 
health insurance ;laSintroduced (27) for employed population \4ith 
earnings below a defined limit and their families (nearly 20 
percent of the total population). The doctors received the paymªnt 
through the system of capitation. The level of remuneration \4a;' 
rather low and was regarded 'as an income extra by most doctors in 
private practioe during the difficult post-war years. 
Since 1947, there has been very important increases in the 
number of people who have had the right to health care fram Social 
Security, (See Table 7) o This process together with the developrnent 
of cur&tive services (modern hospitals, polyclinics, and outpatient 
clinics) for Social Security patients are the two elements which 
characterized the transition from the Spanish traditional system 
to the modern one. 
Almost from its beginning, the aim of the INP, the management 
body of the social insurances (28) Was to create i ts O;ID net'.4ork of 
health care services since, the experiment with the maternity insurance 
'::'n J:~É 30 J .3 ':1ad clear':"y shoT.vTI .:ne serJ..ous deiiciencies ::Ji· -:he 39an1.sh 
health services and the weak cooperation, save by exception, of local 
authori tíes 'o"Ii th the INP and collaborating Funds. (29). 
The outstanding decrease in the mortality rate durir-g the 
period 1939-1950 (from lS,42 par thousand inhabitants to 10,S) can 
into the areas of ma-cerni -::y and -;;ediat!:'ic3 3S ~'iÉll as :i:.e ':i.rs1: 2f=2C~p 
OÍ tZ1e :'n-c:-cduction OÍ neN drugs (sulpnonamide I ;Énic':'~iKKin, etc ~ ) 
40' s ',4ere far \:e10\4 ":hose of the developed count=ies :8ut they :::e11 
like t.¡ater on dry soil ~ =:n mv opinion, they obtained the greatsst 
, ¡ 
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yie1d in terms of hÉal~~ per ~ÉsÉta spent, in the histor¡ of 
contÉm~raró Spain. 
Prcgress \;oulá continue" for the following tl'¡O áecaáes; 
this time, I think, brough about mainly by a series of interac-
tions of several kinds: 
i) Technological (1oog tuberculosis was reduced dr¡¡stically as 
a killer, thanks to a ne'Ñ árug. The same occurred 'di th ~'1É 
morbili ty :-ate of or_~Ér di.seases ~ikÉ ;01 t(omieli ti.s) . 
ii) ~concmic (high :a~=s ct ÉC8~cm~c grcw~~, consu~?~~on ~C ~ 
high leve1 of em¡:>loyrnentl. 
iii) Secial (generations with a 'high need of achievement' -
¡1cC1ÉllandJ~ and ',vith quite healthy life styles). 
Iv) Urbanistic (considerable improvements in the chronic hygien'e 
problems of ¡'lunicipali ti es and dwellings) . 
The health delivery system cecame more s~ÉcializÉdK 2rom 
the mid-sixties on/t~É cemand of hospital sevices bÉg~, to increase. 
Starting from ver:y lcw levels in comparison !,.¡ith the rest of S1lr0'ge 
or the United States. The INP rÉs~náÉd by enlarging its investment 
prcgramme for hospitals (See Table 8) aná by increasing the numeer 
of arrangements (, conciertos') 'Ñith relevant Public Heli:;.u;e hospi tals 
aná o~~Érs celonging to 
C~nÉral Directorate for 
the orivate sector. On the other 
fOeal ~h, throucf~ the Programmes of 
hand, the 
rnvestment for Plans of aÉvÉlo~mÉnt, managed to some',.¡hat reduce 
the big gap in the sta~dard of treatment among hospitals t~at dÉ~ÉndÉd 
on Local Authorities (esr;:ecially the 9rovi:tcial ones) ar:d t~osÉ 
.. :::l..- ...... ,.... .... ,........ 
~ ... JJK~K~_ .... ~K! . 
:n c~KrKcltK!p':'on, 
boáies [)layed a subordinate role, during the s;ericd (1950- 7J), co 
-..., ... -
___ "4_~ ___ ~";' , 
-::l¡::: . .; ~ ...... ,..... ;"'-
- J~JJ_4K"J - -: 
.;:. -:::::\..::: :So -, ~ . ., 
.-_-... ! 
.. : 
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The change brlrg~aCouc in che financing scheme 15 clearly 
dÉmost~atÉd by stating :~a~ ~c ~97p, ~Éalt~ expenses amounted :0 
almost 300,000 million pesetas, which represented 5,1 per cent of 
the PIB. The percentage distribution of the health expenditure by 
sources of finance are approximately the following: 
Social Securi ty ..................................................... 64 
Pri vate Sector ............................ 25 
Lecal Enti ties ......................................... '............. 4 
The Social .security financed 85 per cent of the public expen-
diture on health. 
'.-: 
In 1975, a total of 47,251 doctors, who represented 81,63 per 
cent of all doctors in Spain worked within the Social Security system; 
23,215 qualified nurses. (31) which represented 48 per cent of the 
totai and 21,183 auxiliary nurses. 2,69Lmidwives (63 per cent of the 
total number of midwives in existance) ru~d 10,408 medical assistants 
(33 per cent) (32). The number of hospital beds celonging to Social 
Security \vas 41,582 (33) which meant 2'1. per cent of the total number 
of hospital beds available in the country. FUrthermore they had arran-
gements for nearly 17,000 beds in hospitals telonging to other public 
or private entities (34). The INP had 955 clinics EAmbula~~s y Con-
sul torios) . 
Hospi tal personne1 and, in general, qualified nur5es \,¡ho 
worked for the Social Security received their ?av in the form of 
:i1on'Ch.i.y 3alar:.es. 
IV. Hea1th Reforms 
In Decemter of 1974 an Interministerial Commission for Health 
Reforms \Vas set up. 
'~hÉ ;:>riori. ties of .1,rias ~¡avar:Jo' s government : 35) ~'¡ÉrÉ :3.3 
Eolicws: 
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Modernize the functions a~d rÉs9Mnsibil~tiÉs of the public 
sector iJl t...'1e fiald of heal th cara. 
Restructure the public sector so as to achieve greater 
effidency. 
- Mly comprehensive health care for the \o/hole ¡::opulation. 
- Lay down the principles for a future health la\o[ .. 
The re¡::ort (36) that the Commission presented to the C~vÉrn­
ment in the short space of six months, only superficially dÉsc~ifÉd 
(37) the deficiencies that were then manifest in the Spanish health 
sector. The dis¡::ersal of the many diffarent administrativa orgad.sms, 
their differing degrees cf authority and their lack of ccordination 
were brought out. TIlis diversity and disparity had frequently gi'len 
rise to double-<iealing and gaps in the heal th carEl gi ven and, in any 
case, aeetted ineificiency, waste of resources and, at times, eV5n 
corruption. 
TIle unsatisfactory quality of the care gi<ien in the Social 
SéCUrity clinias (Ambulatorios y Consultor~os) was stressed in t~É 
re90rt. 1 ti aaKnO\vledged: 
- existir:.g di vision bet·,.¡een hospi tal cara ar..d ?re<¡en ti ve 
ot.¡ir-g l:o ~~É ¿cct;Jrs l limited pC~Éc:Ku1K2K 
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The re¡:ort suggested ~romoting the figure of the "family 
doctor" as a tull time protÉss~onalK 
The disquieting si tuation as far as psychiatric care \-Ias 
concerned was also brought out. This sector was rated as the "most 
behind, depressed and discriminated against of the Spanish health 
services". (38) .As to rural provision, the re¡:ort acknowledqed that 
the l)rcqramme, laid down in the In Devel09l1ent ?lan :or Coocal '!eal ~h 
Services, ~972J19íR I had no"C ceen car.:-ied out .. Finally I the right to 
health and the importance of preventive care was recognised, although 
it was not expressed clearly. 
What I \-Iould like to emphasize here is that the awarene"1s of 
.--: 
the need for a "technical" heal th reform had, in general lines ,. been 
incorporated into the Spanish health system from the beginning of the 
seventies. The creation in J1.lly 1977 of the Ministry ot Heal th and 
Social Security, during the period of political transition to democracy, 
\,¡as in response to the demand already existent in the heal th sector. 
Another step \.¡as taken in November 1978 '<'ihen the Nadonal Health Insti-
tute (INSALUD) was consti tuted. It is an autonomous organism res¡:onsible 
for administration and management of the Social Security health services. 
(39) • 
8esides this "technical" crisis and the attempt to remedy the 
situation \-lÍth sorne kind of "technical" health reform, there \,¡as a lot 
of critical literature which began to appear around the middle of the 
seventies. It came down heavily on the technical aspects, emphasising 
the social inequalities and the ~litics of health careo These critics 
~suaKiKló employed >lar:<~s1: ·:lr 30cialist / ?abian conC2p-cs I under l.lning 
the obligations and obstacles that the capitalist system uses to reason 
against health ser vices based on the social needs of the population. 
They did not trust, and at times openly attacked, the whole idea of 
liberal medicine to ',.¡hich Socialism is so op¡:osed. 
J:'~É :"ef":: '¡¡ir:q ;01":' ~ical ;:ar-::::..es ':COK '~p 3cme ci :~ÉsÉ ~dÉas 
and used them ~o ::::ensure the "sccial c:-isis H md II~oli tical-c'...ll t"JIal 
crisis 11 'di -chin ,:he S9anlsh :1.eai. -:h system. :' '-l:C ) . 
.. / /,. 
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In 1978, durL,g a conference on Pub1ic Health Care, the 
?SCE 
the advantage of contr011ing hea1th s~ÉndingK (41). 
It is exactly the "economic crisis" or that of funding 
(the crisis within the Social Security and sharp increase in the 
budget deficit) which is going to affect ~,É Spanish health system 
and it is my op.!.nion that it will prove to 'ce a vel!y im~rtant 
One researcher of the spanish health system has characterised 
its evolution up to the Sccialists' coming t:> office in Cctocer 
1982 in this way: 
"Up to Novem'cer 1982, at least, the pubEc health sector 
permitted an unin~ÉrrJptÉd cyc19 0= f=agmentation, an ÉvÉrJinc~Éasing 
cL.'"Ug bU1, the taking on of more hospi tals ',,,hen i ts o' .. m ' .... ere on1 y 
o¡::erating at 7M~~, the deterioration of the clini.cs, the neg1ect of 
chronical1y sic~ and mental1y i11 patients, experiments in hospita1s 
wi th ver¡ fe'.', etlücal guarantees, the pri vate use of i ts hospi ta15 
when ~,Éó shou1d ha ve ceen filled \"ith public patients, the taking 
on of the bulk oí: the medical profession and 70% of the pharmacists 
without suitab1e regulation and control and mismanagement or its 
economic resources while defending a capitali5t system in deficit", (42). 
0bjoc-cively analyse :'~É social chanc;e ·,K¡hiJ::~ has ~¿ i.s '::3Kk:'~ .... -::: 'Jlaca 
impartial observer of the erratic and com<;J1ex Spanish social ¡:olicy. 
Having made that qualiiication I shall conti:1ue 'dith my 
exposition. 
-:::.r:::. .... ":! 
J:~ .. -- -- K~JJJJJ: 
.. / / .. 1S 
the Euro¡:ean region of the ¡-¡HO (l1orld 3ealth Organisation) "has 
::een to deemphasize t!1e :-ole ::)f the :10spi :3.1 and ':0 orsffiots J!:~É 
development of highly qualfied primary resources •••• the degree 
to which in 1984, the countries have succeeded with this policy 
varies. • •• " (43). 
In Spain, the policy of setting up Health Centres where 
Primary Health care Teams with different skills are based began 
tations and the problems that always arise \"hen trying to do things 
a new way, the policy has gained momentum since 1984 thanks to 
the Socialist Government's health policy. The setting up of these 
Health Centres and their operative capacity '¡aries notably from 
one Comunidad Autonoma or Province to another. 
Oro the other hand, coordination IVith hospitals is iar from 
easy, and in some cases the hospital investment crisis of recent 
years has been worsened because of a transference of investment 
funds to establish new heal th centres. \1e have al so seen that as, 
in Italy, (45). The improvement of primary care, in the short 
term, has not generally reduced the need for hospitalization. In 
Spain, the stand still in the INSALUD health budget of 84-86 has 
produced a deterioration of hospital assistance and dissatisfaction. 
among the INSALUD hospital staff especially the doctors. In Apri1 
1987, we witnessed the largest and longest strike of doctors from 
public hospitals in the medical history of Spain. 
The future of Spain's health system is both hopeful and 
'1ncsrtain4 ~o9€ful ::ecause :Ji the 9rcqress the 1978 Cor.stit'..ltion 
represents and because oi che recently approved General dealth 
Law (46). In my opiniori, both of them are sufficiently flexible 
to allolV both the paradigms of the health policies based on 
liberal theories of justice (47) l' <,,,hich justify the right of 
the individual to a minimum adequate health care guaranteed by 
the state, and other ¡)aradigms ',.¡hich consider desirable the 
equali T.! in h.eal th 3Érv~cÉ consum~Yc .. on, .:Jased on 9€ople' s clero ~ 
:.)ne mustn' t ::orqe"C hOHever, that ·,.¡hen t:-tey are ?ut i:1l:o 9r3.c-::ice 
'the underlj'ing relati\¡ity l.n every human performance r,.¡hether 
.. / / . · 
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incli vidual or col1ecti 'le. 
a State of Autonomies imposes (48)can, I believe, contributa 
to the improvement of trie National Health Sl'stem, (;hich asta-
blishÉ~ the C~nÉral Health Law of 1986. The most impcrtant 
part of the National Health System is made up to the Autonomies 
Cornmunity Health Services which are already in existence or 
f..¡ill 'ce set U? by their corres;ondinq Seqislat±ve Asser.'b12..9s in 
Statss ~~ac ~~É State Qas exclusive ccopetence in mat~Érs 0= 
overseas health (Sanicac Exterior), =ases and general coordi~a­
tion of heal th ar..d le]islation ::or 9harmaCel...:tical 9rcduC-tS ~ 
The State also has :he rÉs~onsibilitó for "high inst;:ecti'Jn ll , 
o 
~J
understocd as a vigilant overseeing morethan a ne\; control (49"i. 
During the last years rK~Éarló all sta~É du~iÉs a, ..... d scrvices 
in matters of Health and Hygiene as well as their corresFonding 
financial, ¡:ersonal and raal resources have ceen hanced O'ler to 
the Autoncrr.ous Cornmuni ties. INSALUD has al!::eady ceen handed over 
to Catalonia (1981) and Andalusia (1984) and shor~ló the 3asque 
Count-ry (1987) and Galicia (1988) are to recai 'le their corresponding 
resFonsibilities. The ¡:opulation covered by healthassis·ta!1Ce tram 
Social Security in each Autonomons Cornmunity makes ti? the casic 
criterion for the distribution of INSALUD cudget expenses. 
deliiiery 
All these pt'ccesses cocld give bi~th to Lmovations in t!:e 
and r¡¡aflagement oi heal th services! adaf)tir;,g them to t~É 
of 
':;22.1 =--.t¡, :!2edS ::ct;ula.t:'.Jr..s "--. . ¡nK:::~ :K:::~ó ~3 ~i::::2~¿2:::'K 
But uncertainly and clouds al so 100m over the foresee 
question of fundir:g. It r!ot at all clear :,v'hat place f~É3K1thl 
:::1',....; ...... :::3,'- ~ .... K,K,r~:J~ 
~JJ .... '::- -. ~ ..... ''':.,¿ .......... ~ ..... 
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The second has to do with coordination. Here, a great 
variety of situations in the joint Autonomo~s Community a~d 
Local 8cdies functions, are going to l::e posed. The Area Heal th 
Councils (50) could serve as a decent channel to facilitate 
coordination. SUt, except certain cases, there is little 
tradition of local government, in the modern sense, in our 
country. Only time can resolve this problem and raise well 
founded doubts as to how they are going to operate in the 
'~Éginning (51 ~ . 
In April 1987, the Interterritorial Board for the 
National System oi Health (Consejo Interterritorial del Sis-
tema Nacional de Salud) was established (52) ; It is presided 
by the Minister of Health and Consumption, and made up of a 
representative from each of the AutonomoUs Communities and 
an equal numl::er of meml::ers from the State Administration. 
In my opinion, it would have been more convenient if bodies 
oi technicsl kind had been included on the named Board. Among 
other reasons, because oi the tasks oi examining the Integrated 
Health Plan (Plan Integrado de Salud) which the Board has to 
deal 'tlith. 
Third, during the last years the Spanish health system 
has been operating as a non-neocorpcrate model, based on the 
alliances l::etween the political party in power and the political 
leaders of the Autonomons Communities. There are reasons to 
believethatthis model could clash with medical power. 
'!'o conclude. I '."¡QuId li.ke "::0 3hare 'di th ~Jlr ':he :eelinc; 
zar the need thac our present social policy ce lead °the ever lasdng 
light oi the good samaritano 
NGrZS 
l.The current debate shm.¡s g-.ceater accuracy in wor!<ing out 
t:he sl:ar!dard oi .i..iving ind~c~a¡:ors ;:u~ Co-cn ;::r:e ':::91:lil1J.,s-;::...: 
working class l::€tween 1800 and 1840 - and the ¡:essimistic 
one - that it worsened - have ~,Éir advocates. See : A.J. 
Taylor (ed). The Standard of Living in Britain in the 
Industrial Revolution. (Methuen. London. 1975) 
y Sociedad en los siglos XVIII y :<1:<. 1973. ~ladrid 4 ?2.ge l22.) 
3. A. C~rschÉnkron has underlined the im¡:ort~'c ~olÉ that 
ideology played in late industrialisation. See: A. C~rsJ
.-:,'"": 
chenkron. Economic Back1.¡ardness in Historical ?ers-¡:ective . 
.-\ Book of Essays. (Harvard University "ress. 1962). 
4. See: c. Sebastian. "Difusion tecnolcgica e incor¡:cracion 
del prcgreso tec:lÍco a la industria española". "evista 
Española de Economia. Septiembre. - Diciembre. 1973. 
5. S. Kuznets tbinks tbat the modern economic age cegan in the 
late eighteenth cÉnt~j and is still going on. 
6. For information about the im~ortancÉ of the role of diffusion 
in the develo¡:ment of social services see: 11. 2'{s. "The Socio-
logy of Social Security". 3ulletin of the International Social 
Security Asscciation. Jan. - E'en. 1964. 
R. Mishra. Society and Social POlic,/: Theoretical Perst;:ecti'les 
And especially, J. ~¡1idglÉóK "Dif'..lSsion and t~É Develo¡;ment of 
· • / / •• 2 
7. The S9anish Civil War, 1936-1939, \.¡i th around 750,000 dead 
or missing, interrupted the afore mentionej' progress, but 
in 1942 its favourable evolution was again resumed. 
8. See: M. and J.L. Peset. Death in Spain. Politics and Society 
between the plague and cholera. Madrid. 1972. 
9. '!:'le Orqanic '::!eal th '...afÑ oi 28 ~JovÉmbÉr, ~3RR, ~stabliK3hÉd :::a-c 
the General Directorate of the health services should reside 
in the then Ministry of Government. The poli tic al 1eaders -
Civil Governor and Mayor- were the health authorities under 
the MinistrY'of Government. 
10. Article 46 
11. Por further information abcut the vigorous deterioration 
that the Poor Law Act of 1934 criginated, see: I. Lotldon. 
Medical Care and the General Practitioner: 1750-1850 (Clarendon 
Press. Oxford. 1986). Chapter 2. 
12. See: J. Balmes. A Comparison,of Protestantism and Catholicism 
in their relations Hith European Civilisation. (A. Brusi. Barce-
lona. 1844 ). Chapter 33. 
13. In particular the de¡:::endents of the Provincial Authori ti es \.¡hich 
constituted the'most important part of the ¡:::ub1ic hea1th insticu-
tions. During the nineteenth century the level of health care 
was very mediocre, even peor, but in certain concrete cases it 
lmden,¡pnt ¡mdoubted imr;>rovements in the ':':rst :tecades 'Ji the 
present century. 
14. The Social Security prefered to use the name of Residence rather 
than hospital. On1y recent1y has the appropriate termin010gy 
been again in use . 
.:....:J • ,~rtlclÉK ó4. ~8p3 t-Ieal-;:n Lat.¡. 
2. S. .--\t ::he .-:1iddle ')i ':he :1K:KnÉtÉÉnt~ ·-:antu='/ 11-:or 3. ~o9ulat:Kon ')7: 
were approximately 3lX t~ousand dcctors, slightly mora su~gÉons, 
one' and a half thousand blood dra',.¡ers and a very small numl::er of 
· . // .. 3 
17. See: Ricardo Royo-VilJanova. "La crisis de la ¡:>rofesion medica" 
(netora profesional). (Publications of Valladolid Univer:;iÍY. 
1933) • 
18. La 8eneficiencia General. (Public NeUare 'lIhich is State dep€n-
~Éal th establishmen-cs :::rcm 'N'hic:t t~É 09htalmic Insti ~1JKl"C9 .:u:c 
the Cancer Insl:i. tute ',.¡ere set up in the fi.:-st t;n-ee decaces of 
this centt.:ry. !~orÉovÉr I there was a certain laxity in reierence 
to the means test \.¡hich ga'/e tl:e right to free treatment. 
19. i\mong other activities, it is 'lIorth pointing out the Social 
Insurances Conference of Madrid (1917); the Conference on 
Insurance for Maternity, Sickness ar,d Disablement (Barcelona 
1922); public information í 1923), the C-overnment' s rep1y to 
the questionnaire seat by the Internationa1 LaJ:our Of::ioe 
20. 
(192 7), dealir.g 'di th sick.ness insurance; papers to prepare 
the drafts of bil1s to imp1ement the International Agreements 
on Sickness Insurance ter the industry and ccmmerce r,1or:<c:t:"s 
and for house..c'101d servants as 'lIe11 as for Farm 'lIorkers. These 
Agreements 'lIere ratified by Spain in April 1932. 
Previously' 
{since 1923} there !,.¡as a matemi +:y allowance (s1.ilisi.dio c:e 
~~atÉrnidad) for mothers celor..qin.g to oÉtir~ Obrero (that LS 
':22:":::''::::':: ~K;:;_:KK KK:~, 
214 In January 1904 I a \1 L1St:ru.ccion General de Sa.'1idad I! ~'¡as 
ap9roved. This ',,,as an im~ortaK'1t adrninistratit¡e order 1,·¡hic!1 
brought the 1353 heal th laf,., up ta date in many l,.¡ays, t;;e 
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22. Which in 1930 still housed sorne 70 par cent of the population. 
23, See, pÉ~Ér1no Azuar. Zl Seguro de Maternidad y 108 
:1ecticos. (::)¡P ?ubEcations. :1adrid. :'931) ;J. :L 
24. The calling of which was requested by The Spanish Government 
(110!lt,the Society of Nations. 
25. First National Congress for Health (6-12 May 1934). (Madrid 
1935) Volume 1, p. 460. Almost 1400 health professionals 
of the most authoritative opinions in Spain. 
26. M. Martin Salazar. Valor social y sanitario del Seguro Obliga-
torio de Enfermedad. (taken from the article published in Siglo 
Medico, February 3, 1934. Madrid. 1934) p. 8. K~ 
27. For General Medicine and pharmaceutical benefits, and from 
JanuarY.l, 1947 on, sorne consul tant medical services and surgical 
hospitalization were included. 
28. In an ini tial stage of compulsory heal th insurance, there \vere 
various col.Laborating entities to nÉgotia~É the insurance. 
29. The first disputes with Medical Col legues also appaared in 1932. 
The matter had to do with who and how the centres and maternity 
clinics, (which the INP was about to set out) \vould be managed. 
30. See: a similar argumentation in J. Nadal - La Poblacion Española . 
• (Siglos XVI a XX).(Arrel. Barcelona 1984) p. 212. 
31. Datum referring to 1974, 1~inistró for Labour. Social Securi ty 
Subseoretary. Libro Blanco de la Seguridad Social. ~Iadrid 1977. 
32. Since April 1977 a collegiate association \Vas established (Official 
College of Technical Assistants for Health) from the three o1d 
sectors of lledical 3.ssistants J 'Tlidwives and nU1:'ses. 
· . ji .. 5 
33. Datum referring to 1976. The average length of stay was ten 
days. 
34. In 1976 sorne 30 per cent of hospital ceds belonged to the 
pri'Zate sector. 
Other indicators of a comparative nature can be seen in [,ilar 
Coll Cuota's work 'El sistema sanitario español' Comparaciones 
internacionales de niveles,! participacion pUblica'. Revista 
::..;:,r- •. _~ ---::.r< 
-'--!--- -_ ......... 
35. The C-overnment, \",i thin the authori tarian r=gime of General 
Franco I tolaS made up oi Falangists and independent ':Échnocra~sK 
36. See: 14inistry of C-ol:ernacion. Interministerial Cowmissi6n tor 
eÉald~ Reform. C-overnment Report. July 1975. (20E, Madrid 1975). 
37. The report in quostion contained 96 pages. I t ',.¡as laeelled by 
sorne as "hasty, incomr;üete and superficial". 
38. Interministerial Commission tor Health Reform. oÉ~ortK 01'. cit. 
Page 44. 
39. The Ministry of Health and Consumer Affairs 'das later set up. 
(RD 2823/1981 27 Novemeer). The issue of the colza oil ' . .¡hich 
had a tremendous im1'act on c~lic opinion lee to the sÉparat~on 
of the ~1inistró oi Em;üoyment, Heal t!1 ar:d Social Securi ty from 
all public health matters. 
\ 
40. Really, the concern te impl:"ove the health systems and make 
them more res9Qnsive to sccial needs 'das ',.¡rit-:en intQ a11 
::'.2 ~=~J ......... ----
..... 'J'::'JK_K_JJ~ 
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41. From the middle of the seventies ~hÉrÉ has been a search 
for ways to contain the cost of ~Éalth care in the memeer 
countries of ~~É EEe, the United. pt~tÉs and other icdus-
trialised countries. The ex¡::erience of the Euro¡::ean 
community can be· seen in : B. Abel-Smith: Cost Containment 
in Health Careo (Occasional pa¡::ers on Social Administration. 
Number 73. Bedford Square Press. London 1984). 
42. Jesus M. de Miguel "La Salud PUblica del Futuro". (Ariel. 
3arcelona. :985), 
43. Dr. A. Meyer - Lie. "A Comparative Hea1th Services Study". 
(February 1986. NHO. Norking Pa¡::er unedited). Page 6. See 
al so : Leo A.' Kaprio. Primary Real th Care in Europe. (\'IHO. 
Regional Office for Euro¡::e. Copenhagen 1979). K~ 
44. At the end of the first six months of 1986, there were 221 
Primary Health care Teams (PHC teams) based in 211 Health 
Centres. 
45. See G. Venazoni "Verso una politica economica dei sistemi 
sanitari: il caso italiano". Rivista di Politica Economica 
Ottobre 1983. 
46. Lal</ 14/1986. April 25. 
47. See A.E. Buchanan- The right to a decent minimum of health 
careo Philosophy and Public Affairs. Winter 1984. N. Daniels 
(ed) Reading Rawls (Basil Blackwe11. Oxford. 1975). 
d8. Tit1e VIII of the Constitution. 1978. 
49. STC 32/1982. April 28 
50. The Hea1th Areas are those basic units of unitary management 
of the centres 3l1d establishments of the .;utoncmotjs C~mmuni~! 
2ealth Service and of che draiti.ng oi che Area 2Éal~h Plan. 
':'!1e :Jea1th Area c:¡enerallv ::onsists of a ;:o9ulahon of 200,)00 
':"~nÉr3KJKK :-iea.i.. '::1 :"'2..\'¡ :>r ":'986 -,.¡as lKnsp~rÉd oy chat of che L.ocal 
health unus (uni ta panitar~a Locale) of the Italian Law 
, .. ; 
~ , 
"~l 
" 
" , .. 
.1' I~" 
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, -
, 833/1978, which establishes the 'Sarvizio par~tario 
Nazicnale I • 
51. In Spain, the co11a1::oration on a personal le'/e1, and 
more recent1y the ceordinatien via political partias, 
has servad as a substitute coordination mechanism ter 
other more estab1ishad and genuine ones. 
~hÉ f~Érmana~~ ~cdó =or ~~or~~~a~icn ar.d i~or~a~~~n 
aJ:out the differen t Heal th Services hÉt~K¡ÉÉn themse2. 1l9s 
and with the Central Ad~inistrationK 
".-: . 
jj .. 8 
TABLE 1 
Emp10yrnent by sector and structure of production 
Percent labour force ?ercent SDP 
Primary Indus<::ry Services .?rimary Industry Services 
1901 66,7 15,3 18 46,4 19,6 34,0 
1910 64,1 16,5 19,4 44,9 20,4 34,7 
1920 58,2 21,4 20,4 41,5 23,8 34,7 
-: 
1930 47,3 30,9 21,7 34,6 30,9 34,5 
1940 51,9 24,1 24 31,9 28,3 39,8 
1950 48,9 26,2 24,9 26,5 33,1 40,4 
1960 41,7 31,8 26,5 23,7 35,3 41,0 
1970 29,1 37,3 33,6 13,5 35,6 50,9 
1980 17,2 35,8 42,5 7,4 36,4 56,2 
Source. Instituto de Estudios Fiscales. Datos básicos para la 
Historia Financiera de España 1850/1975. Vol. I (Madrid, 
1976). The data for 1980 are from INE (Anuario Estadístico). 
".// .. 9 
Table 2 
Growth of production 
Average annual growth rates (percent). 
1960--70 1970-76 
GDP 7,3 SI 4 
Agriculture 2,5 2, 6 
Industry 
Services 
Source. 
9,4 6, 3 
8,2 9, 3 
World Bank .. Wor1d Oevelcpment Report. 1978. 
Table 2. p. 79 
>.-:-: 
-. 
1900 
1910 
1920 
193U 
1940 
1950 
1960 
197u 
197'1 
Lif" expectancy 
at lJirth (yr)' 
MaleS Pernales 
34 36 
41 43 
40 42 
4tl 51 
4) 53 
60 64 
6) 72 
7u 75 
7u 76 
TABLE 3 
Infant mortality rate (1) 
(deaths/l000 live births) 
204,5 
149,3 
165,2 
117,1 
108,8 
64,2 
35,5 
20,8 
13,8 
Crude death rate 
(death s/1000 population) 
28,9 
23,1 
23,4 
16,9 
16,5 
10,8 
8,6 
8,3 
8,4 
-~JJJ,_K_JJJJ,K __ .
SOUl-ces INE. An'lctrios Estadisticos (several years) 
(1) NewLorns who die within the first 24 hours are not inc:luded . 
. , 
:::: 
1-' 
o 
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Tab1e 4 
Hea1th manpower 
1960 1970 1976 
Médicos 35.685 45.335 64.597 
Odom:ó1ogos 2.788 3.361 3.703 
".-: . 
Farmace1:lticos 11.965 15.963 19.253 
Hatronas 5.156 4.123 4.356 
?racticantes 21.394 22.634 36.051 
Enfermeras 13.221 28.175 40.019 
Source INE. Anuario Estadístico de EspaRa. Severa! Years; 
C. Domínguez-Alcón. "Los cuidados y la profesión 
enfermera en EspaRa". (Pirámide. ¡'!adrid. 1986). 
· .. / /.. 12 
Tab1e 5 
Mortality rates foro Infectious diseases 
Numbers of deaths Percent of a11 deaths 
1901 
1926 
193Q 
140.243 
73.874 
63.577 
27,1 
17,6 
16,1 
Source. INE (Anuarios Estadísticos. Severa1 Years). 
'.-: 
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Cdeaths/1COO li're births) 
Castilla la Vieja 
¿'Tila 
.. , J~ ...... ~ -
JJ'K~J=JJ"'; 
Palencia 
Santand.er 
Seg01ria 
Soria 
Va11 ado lid 
Casti119. la 0h::.ey9. 
Nadrid 
Toledo 
Cil;.dad 3.aal 
Cuenca 
duadala~ ara 
Ga"¡ icia 
~ -
.wa vo:rtl.::1a 
:KKKK:l~l 
J,~JJ --, 
- - ~ _ ..... ~ 
?onte1iedra. 
157 
-, -
135 
167 
106 
138 
1 ""'0 .. ) 
l~? J, 
i 1 r-; 
~K!KK{ 
126 . 
li;.4 
14-5 
1-7 
.... ) 
., ./ .. 14 
l'acla 6 \,conoinUa¡;:;'0n 
Ti"1R 
ExtremaduT'a 
Cáceres 170 
Badajoz 140 
Andalucía 
3ev:..:.:..a ""~1 
--/ 
Cádiz 119 
C6rdoba 112 
Jaén 130 
Málaga 105 
Granada 114- '.-: 
Huel'Ta 108 
Almería 109 
i'Iurcia 110 
I'Iurcia 110 
Albacete 132 
Valencia 
Valencia 95 
Caste116n 88 
Alicante 97 
, , 
:~ r3.gQJ1 
Zaragoza 119 
Ü.uesca 10L¡. 
Teruel 118 
Astu-,.,; 3.3 
:7:' 9c..C ~,' ~~, > • 
· .//.. 15 
Barcelona 80 
Tarragona 69 
Lerida 79 
Gerona 70 
Alava 113 
Guipúzcoa 71 
7izcaya 
i-Tavarra 102 
3aleares 62 
Source - tJ~K ?ascua. La ~1MrtalidKad :":n.fa.::;..til en Zsp8..:.Qa. 
('Trabaj e s del Departame!l te de Zstadis ticas 3a::!.i. tarias d 9 
la Dirección General de Sanidad. i'Iad.rid. 2.934-)" ?á.g .. 65) 
+ 102"_'9'-'8 J..,/ ""t _ c. 
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Table 7 
oocial 3ecurity Coverage (nealtn care contingÉnc~ 
Number of persons ?ercent of Population 
( thousands. ) 
1950 8213 29,36 
~ ..... ,--
.... 1...,. J 
- --"' -. ..... 
_ ..... ~K JK~ "".< 
- ''/.' ,-", ' - 'J~J/ 
1960 13554 43,86 
1965 16475 51,62 
1970 25429 74,70 
-1975 27499 77,68 
1980 312Q3 82,72 
1982 32527 85,45 
1985 36643 94,93 
Sources (Zspaña ?anorám.ica Social 1974 (1975). 
3anidad y Consumo. ¡remoria Zstadística :1.984-85.' 
<1 
B\SU01ECA \J.C.M. \\\~~~\\,\\\~\\~~\\\\\\\~\\\\\\\\~\\~ 
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.:..' 2.::):" 3. 3 
nosu;'¡'" 1 
" ~ val. beds Q\'tilled b"'- ,. ... ;¡ ::,ocia1 pÉcu~i' 
1972 
1979 
1982 
Source- " 
HU!l!ber of 
51.579 
57.763 
beds p _ ÉrcÉnta~~ ~c: To +-a' v ~ 
, - . 
18, é0 
25,75 
30 ,1.!.8 
oeds 
